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THE Pt:L:.;.\TIO'-: TIIEOI<Y OF CEPIIEil> v AR!AlllLITY.

Thc \lonthh· :\otices for November last contain a 
paper on this subject by Prof. Eddington, who selects 
fourteen Cepheids, the light-cw·ves of which are well 
known, to test the tlwon·. The absolute magnitudes are 
dt'dun·d from the periods, using a diagram given bv 
:\lt-. Shapky, and tlw •·A'ertivc tempet·atures and densitie-s 
from a formn paper of his o1vn. Prof. Eddington finds 
tha_t all the stars an: in a gaseous state throughout 
thetr volume except the t11·o of lowest absolute magni
tude; hP connects this 1vith the fact that :\Jr. Shapley's 
diagram sho1vs a linear n·lation between period and 
magnitude for the hrightPr stars, but a curve for the 
fainter one>'. The radius of Y Ophiuchi, the brightest 
star on the list (abs. mag. - 4), is given as 
42,ono,ooo km., the mas>' being thirteen times the 
sun's; on the a1·erage, the semi-amplitude of the 
pulsation is 1 j 13 of tlw radius. :\ssuming an effec
tive temperature proportional to the fourth root of tlw 
luminosity, tlw sPmi-amplitmk of the temperatun• 
fluctuation is I lu of the whole. Pmf. Eddington 
also deduces that ll'ith pe-riod 4·5 days should corn:
sponcl spectral typP and with period 30·8 clays 
tvpr c;jJ,. These deductions arP in fair accordatH'(' 

\Jr. Shapley's latest observational results. 
Prof. Eddington directs attention to an erratum in 

his former paper on the radiative f'quilibrium of the 
stars, the:. radiation pressun• being taken at four timf's 
its tnw value. The error mav be corrected bv multi
pll'ing the adoplt'd molecular· wright b1· 2-8. ·It will, 
howevet·, make tlw calculated dunttion of the r;iant 
stagt- c•vt·n shortcT than bPfon•. 

C.\LCit:.\1 J:\ THE :\ln.KY \\'.1\.--The Februan· 
Obse,rvatory contains a kttl'r on this subject bv ;\lr. J. 
Evnslwd. Tlw ,;uggestion 11·as first made in the case 
of Orion is that ·it 11·as surrounded b1· such clouds, 
since tlw H and E. li n<•s did not share.' in the orbital 
motion. \lr. Ev,...rslwcl now shows that the same is 
the in :\cl\·a .\quil<e, Pf'rsei, and -:\ova 
(;pminorum (2), and q\.Jotes f1ve other stars in :\quila, 
Scorpio, Pl·rseus, and Ot·ion showing the same pher\0-
menon. In all cast-s the radial motion indicated bv the 
H, K litws agn'<'S 1Yithin somP-+ km.jsec. \Yith that due 
to the sun's motion (assunwd 20 km./sec., towards t8h., 
+Jo0 ). Hence the calcium clouds would appear to 
be practically at n·sl 11·ith respect to tlw star system, 
tlw ;tttraction of tlw star,; upon them heing, perhaps, 
nearly balanet'd h1· radiation pressure. It ,,·ill lw 
remembered that tlw Orion twbula also appears to 
have no line-of-sight 1Tlocit1· otlwr than that due to the 
solar motion. · · 

\[ r. note.; that the phenomenon is rt'ndercd 
easier of d<c>tedion in noYce o\\'ing to the large dis
placement of thr H line in the star's own spectrum, 
which separatL·s it from that clue to 1'lw cosmic cloud. 
Tlw laltcT is seen as a fine absorption line on the 
broad bright hvclrogen band H <of noYa 's sprctrum. 

.\ ":\E\1. '\.1\'H:\TIO:\" :\lETHOD.-ln '':\ott'S on the 
\\'orking of the · '\e\\' :\a1·igation '" (Cain>: (;ovcrn
ment Pn·ss, Jq11'), Dr. John Ball gives a convenient 
nwthod of calculating altitudr fmm hour-angle (h), 
latitude(/), and dt>clination (d). First find an auxilian· 
angl(• \1 from the equation · 

Then 

l\T =cos' /z cos I cos d. 
2 

sin2 Z.D.=sin +l±a) sin (M _l±d). 
2 2 2 
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U upper sign for I, d same name, lower for contrarv 
name. Dr. Ball points out the advantages of the meth.Xl 
both for navigation and land-surveying. He might:. 
however, have alluded to the very useful "Altitude 
Tables" of his namesake, the .Rev. F. Ball, R.N _ 
(London : J. D. Potter), which give the altitude, with
out calculation, fot· evt>ry degree of I, d. h to an 

of o· I' (nearly). 

THE WORK OF THE GO 1'/..;I?.NMENT 
LABORATORY. 

F the _issued annual report of the 
Government Chemtst on the work of the (iovern

! ment Laboratory (Ccl. 9205), it appears that the total 
number of samples examin<'d during the year 1917-18 
was 200,453· 

\Vork for several new departments, including the 
.\ir Board, the Ministry of Food and the Coal Con
troller's establishment, was undertaken during the 
year. The aggregate number of samples analysed, 
however, was some 58,ooo less than in the preceding. 
twelve months. This decrease is attributed chiefly 
to a falling-off in the work required for the Customs 
and Excise Department. Following upon diminished 
imports, fewer samples of goods were taken 
for analysis; and wat·-time restrictions affecting the 
home consumption of wines and spirits similarly 
caused a reduction in the amount of analvticaL work 
required. · 

On the: other hand, much of the laboratorv activity 
has been devoted to matters arising directly out of war 
conditions. .\mong points· of special interest may be 
noted the analytical control over the quality of food
stutfs and medical supplies for the fighting forces, and 
over the composition of metals employed in naval and 
aerial constructional work. 

More than zo,ooo. samples of foodstuffs were 
examined in connection with the feeding of the 
Exprditionary Forces. This work was caniecl out 
parth· at the chief laboratory, and partly by officers. 
of tlw laboratory statimwcl at the various supply bases. 
The 4uality of the supplies was controlled by first 
Pxamining samples· tendered by contractors, in order 
to ascertain whether the conditions of the specifica
tions \1-ere complied with. Specimens of the foods 
actuallv delivered were afterwards analysed, to ensure 
that tlw deliveries compared satisfactorily with the 
selected "tender" samples. Most of the analyses were 
made on specimens taken from contractm·s' deliveries 
in course of transit to the the goods being 
detained until the report upon their quality had been 
received bv tlw Armv authorities. A salutarv check 
was thus in operation against any tendrnev to unfair 
dealing. 

Tlw scientific public, and also the general public, 
"·ould no doubt be interested in kno\\·ing whether any 
adulterations or other attempt,...d impositions wPre clis
cov(:red, hut on this point the report of the Govern
ment Chemist is silent. Still, it mav safelv be 
assumed that the systematic examinatiOt1 of supplies 
would in anv case be a strong deterrent against 
attempts to substitute inferior articles. It may be 
taken for granted, therefore, that the laboratory con
trol has both conduced to the efficiency of the fighting 
forcf's and effected economy of public money. 

For the :\rmy Medical Department q6o samples of 
mrdicinal articles were examined. As might b<' ex
pected, these consisted largelv of anaesthetks. It is 
sc:arcelv necessarv to point ·out that the, comfort, and 
oftPn the life, of wminded soldiers under anresthesia 
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would depeod upon the qua lity of the an<esthetic sub
stance used; and it is good to know that steps were 
tak en by systematic chemical a na lyses to ensure the 
provision of satisfactory supplies. The remainder of 
the medical articles examined consisted o.f phenacetin, 
·• aspirin," and miscellaneous products such as quinine 
preparations and alkaloids for hypodermal injection or 
ophthalmic uses. 

The constructional activiti es of our naval and aerial 
Services are reflected in the report by the remark 
that 892 I samples examined for the Admiralty con
sis ted. la rgely of metals analysed for the Engioeering 
Department , whilst from the Air Board more than '!. 
thousand specimens were sent-chiefly alloys . A 
sample of a so-called substitute for platinum examined 
for the Ministry of Munitions proved to be an alloy of 
ni ckel, chromium, and tungsten. 

In connection with contraband trading, numerous 
questions were submitted to the laboratory by the 
\Va r Trade Department, the Foreign Office, the 
Treasury Solicitor, and the Admiralty Marshal. For 
the two last-named officials 396 samples were analysed 
in connection with materials seized a s prize, or which 
were the subject of Prize Court proceedings. They 
included such varied substances as thorium nitrate 
(u sed in making gas mantles), oil s, ·colours, resins, 
dru gs , a nd soap. 

S pace does not allow of more than a passing refe r
ence to the analyses made for the Board of Agricul
tu re , Home Office, Post Offi ce, Board of Trade, 
a nd other Departments. The report shows that a 
la rge am ount of chemical work, having prime import
a nce for Government administrative requirements, has ' 
been a ccomplished during the period in question. 

M A GNETIC OBSERVATiONS DURING A 
SOLAR ECLIPSE. 

T HE September issue of Terres trial Magnetism 
and Atmospheric ELectricity is mainly devoted to 

magnetic observations taken during the tota l solar 
eclipse of June 8, 19I8. Dr. Ba uer, the head of the 
m agnetic department of the Carnegie Ins titution of 
\\"ashington, has interested . himself in similar work 
during previous eclipses, a nd in March, Igr8, he 
issued an appeal for co-opera tive effort on the occa
sion of the June eclipse. As a result, observations 
were taken at a number of stations . Seven of these, 
in differe nt parts of the United Sta tes., were within 
the belt of totalitv. There were, besides, eight special 
field stations in "the United State s and Canada out
side the belt of totality, \vhile observations were taken 
at twelve ordinarv observatories. Dr. Ba uer himself 
observed at CorO"na, Colorado , a station r I ,Soo ft. 
above sea-level. 

The genera l scheme recommended included, in the 
case of eye readings, observations at one:minute 
intervals six consecuti ve hours , the Interval 
be ing reduced to thirty seconds a t stations the 
belt of totality from ten minutes before to ten mmutes 
a fte r totality. In the tables of observa tional results 
included single readings are not given, but five-minute 
m eans a re given for declination at the field stations 
of the Carnegie Institution. Similar declination data 
fo r the field stations of the United States Coast and 
Geodeti c Survey are given in a separate communica
tion by Mr. D . -L. Hazard, who a lso includes readi!lgs 
from "the declination, horizonta l force, a nd verttcal 
force curves of the five Coast a nd Geodetic magnetic 
observatories . Sir Frederick Stupart deals in another 
communication with results from Agincourt and 
!\1eahook, the two magnetic observa tories of 
Canadian Meteorological Service, and 

from the magnetic observatory at Ant1polo, 
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:VI a nila , a re contributed by the m agnetic observer of 
the vVeather Bureau. 

A number of the declination results before , during, 
a nd a fter the eclipse are shown graphica !ly on p. rro, 
formin g pa rt of the discussion of the phenomena by 
Messrs . Bauer, Fisk, and Mauchly. The conclusion 
of their discussion will presumably appear in the next 
issue of the journal. The day, though comparatively 
quie t m agnetically, was by no mea ns free from 
irr egular m ovements. .'\I so North American stations 
are na turally more disturbed tha n European stations 
in the sam e la titude. Thus the task before Messrs. 
Bauer, Fi sk, and Mauchly of disenta_ngling any eclipse 
e ffect from other disturbing e ffects is scarcely likely 
to be easy. Observations taken during previous 
eclipses ha ve shown t hat the eclipse effect, if there it; 
on e, .is not large. Thus, unless some trait can be 
recognised a s common to a number of eclipses, it wirl 
be difficult to reach any positive conclusion. This 
doubtless explains why the Department of T errestrial 
:vtagnetism, not content with what has been done 
during 19 18, has already arranged to send two expedi
tions to places favourable for observa tions during the 
ensuing sola r eclipse on May 29 next. Those 
organisin g simi.lar expeditions a re requested to com
muni cate with Dr. Bauer. 

Am ongst the other contents of the volume there is 
an in teresting comparison by Mr. W. E . W . Jackson 
of the m agnetic declination results ob tained during 
1917 a t Agincourt (Toronto) a nd the new magnetic 
observatorv at Meanook, Alberta (54° 37' N. , 
rr3° zr' \ V.) . As might be expe.ct-ed from its geo
gra phi cal position, Meanook is a much more dis
turbed s ta tion than Agincourt. Also; as is common 
with North American stations, i t is much mnre dis
turbed tha n European stations in simila r latitudes. 
The m ean absolute diurnal varia tion w as 22·6' even 
in D ecembcT, and 78-6' in August . The regular diurnal 
varia tio n is a nah-sed by Mr. ] ackson in F ourier wave>. 
The wave of i:wentv-four-hour oeri od is found to 
haV(' a considerably· greatf' r rela t ive importa nce at 
\Iea nook tha n a t Agincourt. The stati on possesses , in 
fa ct, chara cteri stics that recent Anta rctic expeditions 
have shO\\·n to exist in high magnE>tic la titudes. 
Apparenth· as yet only declina tion is recorded at 
Meanook. It is scarcely necessa rv to say that the 
additi on of horizontal force a nd ver tical force magneto
graphs a t a station pre,senting such interes ting features 
is much to be desired. C . CHREE. 

2\1ETEOROLOGY AND A VI A TION. 1 

T HE future development of m eteorology will almost 
cer ta inlY be closelv associated with t.ha t of com

merci a l avia tion . On- one ha nd, a n accurate kn ow
ledge of the conditions of wind a nd .wea ther ovet·. a 
wide a r<'a for a t least twelve hours tn adva nce \nil 
be f'sse rotia l to aerial navigation ; \\·hile , on the oth <>r, 
apropl anes provide a mea ns of. ob taininB informati.on 
of great va lue to meteorolog1sts, pa rtt r ularly wtth 
regard to clouds. . . 

C louds a re frequently 111 the form of honzontal 
sheets , a nd these· are -important from the point of 
view of aerial navigation when thev occur at lm\· 
altitudes. A fairly good example of the upper surface 
of su ch a sheet is shown in Fig. 2, but much flattt'1· 
sheets a re sometimes seen. The clouds a re caused 
m a inl v bv the cooling by expansion of water vapour 

l illustrations are f:om a entitled H The Upper 
Air : Some Impressions Gained by F' lymg." contrtbu1 ed to the _Journal of 
the Scottish Meteorological Society (vol. xviii. , N o . 35). We to 
the society for the loan of the blocks. T he photog:raphs. and observations 

ohta.ined while fl y ing in France in co-operauon the Meteoro· 
logical Section R.E . , and ·the author to the Commandant. for 
facili ties in ob· aining them and for permtsstOn to reproduce them. 
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